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Professor Albert B.Sabin,M.D.
The Children Hospital Research
Foundation, Cincinnati ,Ohio

Dear Professor Sabin,
Many thanks for your letter of August 4.We

all deeply regret that you are not able to be a
guest of the Hungarian Association of bticrobiologists.

I high~~reciate receiving of your valuable
paper which isVllmTizont on the prevention of polio-
myelitis.According to your permission,I shall trans-
late a read it before ii£ourConference.I am sure,
it will arouse an extreem interet of our members.
A number of scientific workers ~erred to tham in
your paper will attend our Congress.Be expect
Chumakov,Soloviev and others from Soviet Union,and
some colleagues fllOm Western Countries also promised
to participate in our Congress.

I expect to see you pretty soon in U.S.A.
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An invitation was sent to me by Prof.Bernard Davis
/Boston/ to be a guest in his laboratory.He was as
kind as to provide me with a stipend to cover my
sojourn in U.S.A. I expect to stay about four month
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in U.S.A. There are,of course a number of difficulties---..-" ...---~...._ .....•......••.•-~... --,.._ ...•"

in preparing my visi t,but I hope they will be solved.
My pass is already issued, and I shall apply for a
U.S.A. Visiting visa next month, at the American Legation
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at Budapest. I hope,you do not mind if I shall refer also
-~.,..._•.....-..__ .~"--..,..,.- ....~.-...•...• -..••..,.....-.•-~.'~•.•..

to you,if it would be necessary,in obtaining,yisa •
.•" ....• "'-''''. . .. ~'. .. -""'. -'. ..

I expect my leaving for U,S.A. about mid.2:1.§.__-9f Jr~.bruary.---_ .•.__ ..-.- -_.--~-----
With all good wishes and kindest personal regards,

Sincerely yours
~;<.~~'~

, George Lvano vdcs
"'"------------_.
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